Group Capability Statement

What We Do
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Road Construction

Profiling

Intersections

Subdivisions

•

New roads

•

All types of roads / pavements

•

Signal installation

•

Residential

•

Freeways & duplications

•

Airports

•

Slip & turn lanes

•

Commercial

•

Repairs & upgrades

•

Recycled reused materials

•

Roundabouts

•

Industrial

Stabilisation

Landscaping

Wetlands

Bridges

•

Regional roads - repairs & upgrades

•

Soft & hard landscapes

•

Watercourses

•

New

•

Material removed is re-used

•

Streetscaping

•

Wetlands

•

Duplications

•

Increased load capacity

•

Bike & shared user paths

•

Retarding basins

•

Upgrades, repairs & modernisation
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What We Do
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Bulk Earthworks

Asphalt Paving

Rail

Drainage

•

Cut & fill

•

Roads, carparks, wharves - new & upgrades

•

Car parks - new & expansions

•

Stormwater / sewers

•

Shaping

•

Government, education, transport, industrial

•

Bus / rail interchanges

•

Culverts / GPTs

•

Remediation

•

Day / night / weekend delivery

•

Underpasses & overpasses

•

Watercourses

Microstabilisation

Sports Facilities

Road
Reconstruction

Airports

•

Regional road repairs

•

Parks

•

Total rebuild

•

Runway profiling

•

Rapid deployment

•

Playgrounds

•

Pavement rehabilitation

•

Air & ground side works

•

Roads available for immediate use

•

Playing fields

•

Shoulder reconstruction

•

Hardstands & aprons
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Who We Are
People. Partnerships. Progress.

BildGroup is a wholly Australian owned civil infrastructure, asphalt paving and road profiling company. We have been delivering
quality projects across the country since 1979. Safety, professionalism, respect and resilience are in our DNA. This is how we deliver on
our commitments and exceed expectations.
BildGroup is a diverse group of companies spearheaded by two operating businesses:

The six BildGroup values are:

1

People First

4

Our people are our business so we
look out for each other.

Our Vision
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Is to be recognised as Australia’s leading multi-disciplinary contractor, that is a partner of
choice, continually striving to meet customer expectations, through fully engaged people
that are committed to superior service, innovation and delivery.

Our people are what make our business great.
We build and sustain exceptional teams with the expertise,
experience and passion to deliver superior results. All our
employees are required to uphold our values and treat their
work colleagues, customers, suppliers and other stakeholders

We always do the
right thing.
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Safety is our priority in
everything we do.
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People.

Safety 24 / 7

Partnerships
We build respectful relationships
that benefit everyone.

Integrity

Standards
Our systems of work are the
minimum standards we accept.
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Innovation
We continually improve our
processes, systems and equipment.

Our people are a central factor in all our business decisions and
we strive to treat every one of our 300+ team fairly and equitably.
We extend this respect and care to their families, mindful that
the business decisions we make affect those around us.
At BildGroup, we look after each other.

with respect, equality and fairness at all times. We encourage
innovation and diversity of thinking, understanding that the
unique perspectives and experiences each of us brings makes
us great, together.

Partnerships.
Our customers and stakeholders are our partners.
These partnerships are built on open communication: before,
during, and after all project phases. We carefully listen to our
partners to ensure we understand what they need and what’s

We address feedback, adjust our programs to meet unforeseen
changes and, most importantly, take responsibility for our
actions.
We are successful only if our partners are successful.

important to them.

Progress.
Progress means never taking anything for granted.
We constantly strive to be the best in all aspects of our
business. This means owning and operating the latest
equipment; continuous improvement of HSEQ and control
systems; and providing professional training, development and
support to our staff.

Progress means listening, questioning and challenging our
current processes. We seek and embrace worthwhile change
through the adoption of new and different approaches, spurred
on by the innovative and diverse thinking of our people. And
progress means respecting and valuing history, knowledge and
experience. We reflect on where we started 40 years ago and the
lessons we’ve learnt, helping us evolve into the future.
Progress at BildGroup is vital, continuous and exciting.
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Executive & Senior Leadership
Matthew Graham
Executive Chairman - BildGroup
As BildGroup’s founder and major shareholder, Matthew is an enthusiastic leader. His vision, interest,

Ashley Nunn
General Manager - BildCivil

stability and commercial acumen has seen the company steadily grow into Australia’s largest road

A qualified Civil Engineer with two decades of civil construction experience in the industry, Ashley

profiling contractor and a major diversified civil infrastructure business. Matthew is passionate about

leads BildCivil. His diverse project experience allows him to anticipate and overcome project

building long-term and meaningful relationships across the industry. He has more than 25 years’

challenges. Ashley is a firm believer in always delivering on his commitments, a value he has instilled

road maintenance experience in Victoria, NSW, Queensland, South Australia and Western Australia.

across the entire BildCivil team.

Stephen Hill
CEO - BildGroup
Stephen has been working in the construction industry since 1993, and has a proven history of

Jason Selmon
National Road Maintenance Manager - Bitu-mill

successful delivery in large and small projects across Australia and the UK. Pipelines, tunnelling,

Jason leads Bitu-mill, our profiling and asphalt paving business, which owns and operates the

commercial buildings, infrastructure services and road construction – he’s done it all. A strong

largest and most advanced fleet of pavement profilers in Australia. Our base of loyal customers is a

operations and business management professional, Stephen is a qualified Civil Engineer with

testament to Jason’s focus on building and sustaining long term, mutually-beneficial relationships.

skills in contract management and project estimation.

Never one to stand still, Jason continuously innovates and develops his high-quality team.

Stephen joined the company in 2012 to establish our civil construction division. Since that time, the
company has grown to become a major civil construction contractor – a testament to his knowledge,
energy and determination. Stephen’s ability to build, motivate and lead high-performing teams has
seen BildGroup continue to grow and achieve great things. As CEO, Stephen now leads the broader
company, driving our expansion and success.

Cameron Andrew

David Morson

Paul Dargan

Natasha Facci

Brad Dunn

Philip Potter

Matt KirwinHamilton

Greg Kennedy

Group HSEQ Manager

Group Financial
Controller & Social
Enterprise Manager

Group Commercial
Manager

Lindsay Clinch
CFO - BildGroup
Lindsay has a long history in corporate finance, including executive finance and commercial roles
with Visy, Porter Davis and Fulton Hogan. He joined BildGroup in 2015 and has developed a highly
effective finance and commercial team. Prudent, careful and thorough, Lindsay’s construction
contracting knowledge, expertise, and commercial acumen ensures BildGroup can continuously

Group Human
Resources Manager

Chief Information
Officer

Group Business
Development Manager

deliver on major contracts.

Advisory Board Members

Stephen Graham
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Supporting Our Industry
BildGroup is actively involved with peak industry groups aligned with our various divisions. Engaging with industry peers, designers,
engineers and government authorities enables us to discuss new ideas and discover new technologies and methodologies. It is also
an opportunity for us to give back to the sector in which we work, proving opportunities to share our ideas and to voice our views to
government and our industry.
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Supporting Our Community
Giving back to our community is part of our culture and it’s what drives us to be bigger and better. For more than 40 years, we
have been part of the communities in which we work, providing opportunities and support to ensure we have a positive impact,
wherever we are. This support takes several forms.

Social Procurement
On every BildGroup project, we seek to engage and sustain relationships with like-minded organisations that offer quantifiable
benefits to society. We work with local businesses and social enterprises to design and deliver projects that will benefit the
communities we serve.
For many years BildGroup has had a Social Enterprise Manager and has partnered with Kinaway and Social Traders, who connect
us with social enterprises across Australia. In FY20, we spent approximately $550,000 procuring goods and services from social
enterprises. Internally, we ensure our practices, policies and processes are designed to benefit our people and our community.

Supporting Our Environment
We are strongly committed to achieving environmental best practice across all aspects of our business. This means investing in the
latest equipment to lower our energy consumption, reducing waste through thorough planning, and using innovative construction
methodologies to collect and recycle materials wherever possible.
We are proud to:
	Have re-used profiled asphalt in Recycled Asphalt Product since 1979

Apprenticeships & Graduate Programs
Some of our best people started with us as trainees and graduates, so we know the value of investing in our team’s skills and education.
BildGroup’s Graduate Program provides a holistic, 12-month introduction to the civil construction industry for recently graduated higher
education students. Further, we offer training and employment to plant operators and field labourers with no prior experience, providing
them with skills to develop their careers. We also offer apprenticeships in our workshops and landscaping division. We support the further
education of all our apprentices and trainees, offering financial support and help managing time to attend classes.

Use recycled rubber tyres and glass in our asphalt
	Use the latest machines to lower emissions and reduce dust and noise
Retain old trees for wildlife habitats in parks and waterways

Charities & Sponsorships
Every year, we contribute a proportion of our profits to not-for-profit and community organisations, both locally and overseas.
From international charities to local CFAs and sporting clubs, BildGroup is proud to support these important organisations.
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It is my pleasure to recognise and commend BildGroup in their
work constructing our subdivsions and ‘Bringing Land to Life’.
In particular we have found BildGroup to be collaborative, easy
to deal with, attentive and well resourced. Their sites uphold the
very best in safety and are neatly maintained, a fact that in turn is
appreciated by our site sales teams.
BildGroup are focused on sustaining long-lasting relationships
and we happily recommend them to other developers and their
consultant partners.

Taylors’ experience working with BildGroup has been nothing
but positive and we have received many compliments from
Service Authorities and those within the industry regarding their
commitment to safety and delivering their projects to a high
standard.
Andrew Nguyen | Civil Delivery Manager | Taylors

Khurram Saeed | Director | Resi Ventures

Harleston Park, Elsternwick
BildGroup successfully delivered our vision for an all ages
and abilities nature based playspace at Harleston Park
in Elsternwick. Their experienced and committed team
demonstrated an exceptional understanding of the design
intent and delivery through high quality construction processes
and attention to detail. Their seamless integration of custom
play equipment, mounding, feature paving, nature based play
elements and soft landscaping into the existing site (known for
its green spaces and abundance of mature trees) was critical
to the success of the project. The site has held up well to the
massive influx of happy visitors from all over Melbourne and is a
credit to the whole team involved.

Linear Park, Aurora Precinct 2
On behalf of Lendlease, Beveridge Williams engaged BildGroup
to undertake the landscape works at the Linear Park in Aurora
Precinct 2, and it has been nothing but a pleasure to work
with all involved there, resulting in very strong relationship and
extremely satisfactory landscape outcome.
The team ensured a smooth tendering and construction
process, with excellent communication both on site and off
site, and proactive and effective collaboration with other
subconsultants, Council and the Client, leading to a happy
overall project team and wonderful community asset.
Sarah Kelly | Principal Landscape Architect

Joshua Chia | Associate Director

Surf Coast Highway Intersection

Working with BildGroup on Surf Coast Highway and Boundary
Road Intersection was a pleasure. They were extremely
proactive on site, finding opportunities to bring in the
program and reduce costs, by utilising innovative construction
techniques, getting works out of the ground quicker than
forecast.
Their workmanship, attention to detail and overall operations all
exceeded expectation.

The Swan Hill Rural City Council has awarded the road
stabilisation program for a number of years to BildGroup who
has carried out the works as per the contract.
During the undertaking and completion of this contract, Mr
Des Smith was the Manager of Micro Stabilisation and was our
main point of contact to coordinate and answer any queries or
concerns we may have had.
Des, during the course of the works was found to be cooperative
and helpful, his knowledge and preparedness to assist Council
was greatly appreciated.

Russell Chaplin | Project Manager

Ben Hawthorn | Technical Officer - Engineering Works

Henderson Road Bridge

Ashford Park

In my recent experience this has been the most professionally
and efficiently-managed Developer Funded Project I have
been involved with.

BildGroup successfully delivered a complex bridge construction
project for Knox. The team took great pride in the quality of their
work and ensured their subcontractors did likewise. They were
always willing to give their time to explain construction processes
and the worksite gave a strong priority to OH&S. A highly
professional and experienced team who were a pleasure to
work with.

Ryan Mitchell and Dane Riordan are an asset to Projects.

Stuart Castle | State-wide Recovery Program Manager

Melissa Sparrow | Project Manager – Major Initiatives Unit

Michael Leech | Senior Surveillance Officer

Swan Hill Microstabilisation

DFC would recommend using BildGroup, and we look forward
to working with Brendan, Ryan and the team in the future.

I have also issued Practical Completion without defects and
highly commend Brett and the team on completing the works
to such a high standard. You will note that it is highly unusual to
issue PC on this type of work with no defects. It is a significant
testament to the site managers and crew to have delivered
such a quality finish. On behalf of Parks Victoria and the local
staff I thank you.

The project was managed well by Ryan Mitchell and Dane
Riordan to a high standard while maintaining good relations
with all involved stakeholders.
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Woodlands Historic Park Track

Surf Coast Highway Intersection

We have had the pleasure of dealing with the BildGroup team
since we appointed them on the first stage of civil works on
a 180 lot land subdivision in Werribee, VIC in mid-2018. They
were also appointed for the civil construction of extensive and
complex external works including road and infrastructure
upgrades. We have been so satisfied with the service and
pricing that since then we have appointed BildGroup to
complete all balance stages of the development which are
currently under construction.
Baycrown
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Safety and History
History

Safety 24 / 7

BildGroup’s genesis

Safety is Everyone’s Responsibility
Responsibility for safety rests equally on the entire team, all day every day. We empower our people to challenge unsafe behaviour,
and expect active cooperation and support from our stakeholders.

Safety Enhances Performance

BildGroup has its roots in Road Profilers Australia,
a company established in 1979 by two civil
engineers – Stephen Graham and Kenn Hall –
who started out with the Country Roads
Board (now VicRoads). Road Profilers Australia
purchased the first privately owned road profiling
(cold milling) machine in Australia.

EST. 1979

At BildGroup, safety isn’t an end goal – it’s a fundamental requirement for everything we do, from work processes to our company
mission. Our safety management system facilitates the work we do, rather than constraining it. By continuously improving our
systems and processes, we improve our safety performance, allowing us to get on with doing what we do best.

Safety
Communication

Management
Communication

Reporting
System

Supervisor
Commitment

1979

Road Profilers Australia Pty Ltd established

1980's

The forerunners of Bitu-mill progressively
expanded profiling operations into Qld, NSW & SA

1990's

Asphalt paving services added

1996

Stabilisation services added

2003

Bitu-mill Pty Ltd is formed by Stephen Graham
and his son Matthew, initially offering road
profiling and asphalt paving operations

2008

Work Pressure

Teamwork

Workforce
Involvement

Organisational
Learning

Training
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Building &
Sustaining Trust

Bitu-mill Rural Civil established,
focused on road pavement rehabilitation for
local and state government authorities

2010

Bitu-mill Asphalt Paving established,
delivering asphalt pavements for private
customers and for local and state government
authorities

2011

Bitu-mill Profiling SA established,
Spray seal services added

2012

Bitu-mill Metro Civil established,
providing civil construction services including
roads, drainage and bridges

2013

Bitu-mill Profiling NSW established

2013

Company strategically creates two businesses
– Civil and Road Maintenance, to better align
services to customer needs and requirements

2015

Profiler located permanently in Tas, operated by
FIFO crews

2016

Bitu-mill Urban established,
concentrating on Victoria and delivering
residential, commercial and industrial subdivisions

2016

Bitu-mill Profiling Qld established
Bitu-mill Micro Stabilisation joins the business.
Based in Echuca

2017

First of three profilers located permanently in
Darwin, operated by FIFO crews

2018

Bitu-mill Landscapes established,
utilising the landscaping expertise and passion
of existing Bitu-mill staff

2019

Bitu-mill Civil SA established with
experienced South Australian staff, further
broadening Bitu-mill’s footprint

2020

Bitu-mill Group achieves FSC accreditation

2020

Lyons Constructions joins the business.
Based in Bendigo

2021

Company rebranded to BildGroup, comprised
of two operating businesses: BildCivil and Bitu-mill

2025

Continuing organic and strategic growth as
the business continues towards 50 successful,
sustainable and enjoyable years of operations
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BildInfrastructure
G REAT ER M EL BOU R NE

construction team specialises in the
construction of roads, intersections,

Henderson Road Bridge

safety infrastructure, bridges and

Calder Freeway Wire Enabling
Works

structures. From major road construction

Surf Coast Highway

to intricate inner-city infrastructure
upgrades, our experienced team is known

Rowville / Knoxfield

$4.35M +

Calder Freeway

59.7KM

Armstrong Creek, Geelong

$3M

for delivering superior results on technically

This project completed a 30-year long dream for residents and Knox
City Council to link Knoxfield to Rowville. BildGroup constructed
a 4-span curved bridge in Henderson Road along with a 3-barrel
culvert bridge, pedestrian underpass tunnel, two fauna crossings, a
Melbourne Water outfall ‘V’ drain, site rehabilitation and landscaping,
all over a live creek.
Our Project Manager, Arno Van Vuuren, placed great importance
on building and then sustaining open dialogue between BildGroup,
Knox City Council and other parties. All stakeholders could access
Arno, ask questions and discuss concerns.

PARTNERS

Austroads accredited
R3, F100 & B2

PARTNERS

challenging projects.

PARTNERS

INFRASTRUCTURE | GREATER MELBOURNE
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BildInfrastructure's metropolitan

The Safe System Road Infrastructure Program (SSRIP) is a joint TAC
and VicRoads project to upgrade high-risk roads into some of the
safest, thorough vital safety upgrades. For many years BildGroup
has been engaged, by VicRoads, across Victoria, to undertake these
important projects.
Installation of wire rope safety barriers on Calder Freeway from the
Sunshine Avenue interchange to Diggers Rest was one such project.
BildGroup's Infrastructure Team undertook a range of earthworks
and associated civil construction activities required before the
barriers were installed.

The project required staging to minimise the impact to the
community, and around local summer events including Cadel Evans'
Great Ocean Road Race.
BildGroup worked closely with authorities and other stakeholders
to understand the construction restrictions when working over the
main potable water supply to nearby housing estates.
The scope also required continual technical discussions with both
City of Greater Geelong and Regional Roads Victoria to deliver the
upgraded intersection to a high quality and excellent safety standard.

BildGroup safely delivered a technically challenging engineered
project on time and to budget.

Scope

Scope
Bridge

4 span

Live Creek
Drainage

Melbourne
Water outfall

Asphalt Paving

Outcomes

Scope
Three Work Zones

59.7 km of sections
in total

Signalised Intersection

Shoulder Upgraded And
Vegetation Removed

12,700m3

Line Marking

Traffic Management

90+ days

Drainage

Night Works

Outcomes

Asphalt Paving

Outcomes

Built to VicRoads engineering & quality standards,
fully compliant

Record 1,200 tonnes of material placed per five and a half
hour construction window

Minimised environmental impact

Minimised environmental impact

Calder Freeway remained in operation

Completed stages in advance of peak summer season
along Surf Coast Highway

Fauna crossing installed

BildGroup developed a new work method / procedure
enabling an almost doubling of previous methods and
reduced cleaning of roadway

Road ready for immediate use

BildInfrastructure
G REAT ER M EL BOU R NE

small and specialised civil works carried
out quickly, without compromising
the job, BildInfrastructure applies the

Willowbank Road Widening and
Reconstruction

EMKC Development
Phase 1

same systems, resources, expertise and
equipment to complete your project at a

Yarra City

5 days

Gisborne

Altona North

2 weeks

$2M

competitive rate, quickly and with minimal

Melbourne’s Inner Circle Trail follows the old Inner Circle railway line and
carries a large number of cyclists and pedestrians. It also includes the rail
reserve of the old branch line to Fitzroy Station that crosses Scotchmer
Street in Fitzroy.
BildInfrastructure was contracted by Yarra City Council, to improve
trail safety and traffic flow at Scotchmer Street. Our team changed the
intersection to prioritise pedestrians and cyclists over vehicles, raised the
pavement to improve sight lines, added new lines, signs and streetscapes
and laid a high grip / high visibility ‘Omnigrip’ surface. Careful traffic staging
ensured there was minimal disruption and our site crew was praised by the
Council and residents for their polite and patient demeanour.

Scope

PARTNERS

PARTNERS

disruption.

Austroads accredited
R3, F100 & B2
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Scotchmer Street and the
Inner Circle Rail Trail

on quality. Regardless of the size of

PARTNERS

INFRASTRUCTURE | MINOR CIVIL

Many infrastructure customers require

Macedon Ranges Shire Council (MRSC) to the north west of
Melbourne, is experiencing significant growth as the Melbourne
metropolitan area expands. As a result, many roads across the
shire need widening and / or upgrading to handle increased traffic
volumes. This was the case for Willowbank Road in Gisborne.
BildInfrastructure were engaged to rebuild and widen Willowbank
Road, build new parallel car parks and footpaths along the road, and
upgrade driveways / crossovers. Significant trees along the road were
also retained.

EMKC engaged BildGroup to assist in the re-development of a large
land parcel within Manheim’s automotive complex in Altona. Our
work comprised 28,000m2 bulk earthworks and a new 5000m2
carpark for Manheim themselves.

Scope

Scope

The BildInfrastructure team cleared the site (including a large area
of redundant shade cloth frames), removed rock ‘floaters’ and then
systematically and carefully levelled this very large pad.
In less than 3 months, our team gave Manheim a high-quality
new carpark. Our cooperative approach and high standard of
construction has resulted in additional work.

Traffic Management

Complete Road Reconstruction – Removing
Existing Pavement, Bulk Excavation, Laying
The Sub-base And Asphalt Paving

Bulk Earthworks

Intersections

Upgrading Drainage – New Pits,
Grates, Kerbs and Channels

Line Marking

Raising Pavement

Constructing New Footpath Along
With New Driveways And Crossovers

Drainage

Line Marking

Widening And Upgrading Intersection
For Better Sight Lines And Safety

Asphalt Paving

Outcomes

Outcomes

28,000m2

Outcomes

Improved safety and traffic flow for the local community

Mature trees were retained

Exceptional finishes and quality

Improved the intersection to prioritise pedestrians and
cyclists with raised pavements

Adjusted road alignment, and changed drainage
system to grated pit

Repeat business with Manheim and EMKC resulting
from great delivery and teamwork

Minimal disruption to the community

Work completed under VicRoads memorandum of
understanding and to technical specifications

4,230+ man hours worked with zero LTI's

BildInfrastructure
REG IO N AL VIC / SA / N SW

INFRASTRUCTURE | REGIONAL

Our regional infrastructure team
is uniquely placed to deliver civil
infrastructure works in regional and

Apollo Bay Boat Ramp Car Park

remote areas. We have the expertise,
resources and local know-how to

Buloke Shire Flood Recovery

deliver civil construction works across
regional Victoria, South Australia and

Apollo Bay

7500m2

Bannockburn & Meredith

Buloke

$10M

$45M

southern New South Wales.

BildGroup were engaged by Colac Otway Shire to reconstruct an
existing carpark at Apollo Bay Harbour. Work included excavation
and pavement construction, provision of kerb and channel,
bituminous surfacing, line marking, drainage and bio-retention
swales and associated works.
Our work was completed in advance of the peak season with
minimal impact on commercial fish processing operations or fishing
boats using the harbour.

Scope
Excavation & Earthworks
Pavement
Kerb And Channel

7500m2
650m

Line Marking

Outcomes

PARTNERS

PARTNERS

PARTNERS

Austroads accredited
R3, F100 & B2
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Midland Highway
Overtaking Lanes

The 452 km Midland Highway runs from Geelong to Mansfield via
Ballarat, Bendigo and Shepparton linking four of Victoria’s largest
regional centres. One of the state’s major road transport routes, it is
being progressively upgraded to improve traffic flow and safety.

The major flood of 2010, resulted in most of Buloke Shire being under
water. A significant portion of the shire’s infrastructure was badly
damaged including sealed and unsealed roads, road shoulders, drains
and bridges.

BildGroup's Regional Infrastructure Division has successfully
delivered new overtaking lanes, road duplications, shoulder
reconstructions and safety measures along the length of the Midland
Highway over many years.

BildGroup’s Regional Infrastructure Division was awarded recovery
works and responded quickly grading gravel roads, reconstructing,
resurfacing and sealing roads, stabilising and patching pavements and
carrying out other asphalt and bituminous surfacing.

Our crews built several new overtaking lanes between Bannockburn
and Meredith over 9 months. We delivered the work ahead of
schedule with no environmental impact, minimal disruption and
to VicRoads technical specifications. A happy client and improved
community amenity was the result.

In addition, our team carried out general clean up works, repaired and
replaced drainage assets, stabilised embankments and rebuilt several
bridges.

Scope

Scope
Overtaking Lane Construction

Drainage

Line Marking

Roads - Repairs,
Reconstructions And Patching

Wire Rope Barrier Installation
Re-shaping Table Drains,
Repairing And Upgrading
Culverts

Outcomes

11,000m

Bridges - Replacing And
Repairs
Spray Sealing

Outcomes

Worked harmoniously with harbour master & no adverse
impact on adjacent fisheries

110,000 tonnes of crushed rock placed

Completed 6 months ahead of program

Improved access for harbour users

94,000m2 of bituminous surfacing laid

Repeat business with Buloke Shire resulting from
great delivery / teamwork

Completed in advance of peak season with no disruption
to boat ramp users

Completed ahead of schedule

BildGroup team pleased to help the community

BildUrban
VI CTO R IA

URBAN | VICTORIA

Across Victoria, BildUrban delivers quality
residential, commercial and industrial
subdivisions. With extensive experience

Accolade Estate

in both greenfield and brownfield

Wallara Waters

Atherstone Estate

environments, we deliver large- and
small-scale subdivision projects for a
diverse range of clients.

Rockbank

500 + Lots

$15M +

Wallan

C 200 Lots

$10M +

Melton South

200 + Lots

$30M +

Proactive issues management and close
PARTNERS

proven track record for passing authority

PARTNERS

delivery approach, minimising risk. With a

PARTNERS

attention to detail inform our systematic

audits first time, developers can be
confident a BildUrban subdivision will be
ready for home owners in the shortest
possible time.
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Engaged by Resi Ventures through Beveridge Williams, BildUrban
delivered this 8-stage, 500+ lot residential development 35kms from
Melbourne’s CBD.

BildUrban partnered with Frasers Property Australia and Reeds
Consulting to deliver their vision for the master planned community,
Wallara Waters.

Encountering heavy rock, we successfully installed all utilities along
with roads, footpaths and a temporary retarding basin, while working
safely in close proximity to live traffic.

Built on dormant floodplains and transformed through large scale
bulk earthworks, Wallara Waters is now a thriving community with
which we are proud to be associated. Works included a significant
greenfield subdivision, wetlands, parks and streetscapes to create
a real home for the new residents. Wetlands work was completed
sensitively without diverting Merri Creek.

Our internal systems and attention to detail meant utility
connections were completed smoothly and passed audits - first
time. We ensured there were no disruptions to nearby residents,
minimised disturbance of local flora and fauna and established
safeguards to protect nearby waterways.
BildUrban’s work meant Resi Ventures were able to settle titles early
and give house builders unencumbered access to the lots.

Scope

Our systems, delivery efficiencies and collaborative approach realised
significant savings in time and money for all stakeholders and
ultimately repeat business for BildUrban.

Scope

The full breadth of BildUrban's expertise has been engaged by
Lendlease Communities, through SMEC, on this major new estate.
Despite challenging ground conditions, we concurrently delivered
on time several subdivision stages, roads, two bridges, wetlands,
streetscapes, parks, an interactive playground as well as construction
of the estate sales office.
BildUrban's teams seamlessly collaborated to identify and then
minimise potential site access clashes. We also passed every
Powercor Audit first time. We are very proud of our achievements to
date at Atherstone and our ongoing work is testament to Lendlease’s
confidence in our people and approach.

Scope

Bulk Earthworks

> 70,800m3

Wetland And Creek Construction

Multiple Concurrent Stages

New Roads

> 30,000m2

Bulk Earthworks

Bridge

New Footpaths

> 20,000m2

New Roads

Wetlands

New Footpaths

Parks And Streetscapes

Wetlands

Outcomes

5ha

Outcomes

Span: 70+ metres

Outcomes

Electrical audits passed first time

All works completed ahead of program

100% electrical audit pass rate

Delivered ahead of program and budget

Reused excavated site material through consultation
with geotechnical engineers

All works completed ahead of program

Repeat business with Resi Ventures resulting from
great delivery / teamwork

Repeat business resulting from cost saving initiatives
on bulk earthworks

Ongoing work at Atherstone through value and
performance

6ha

BildLandscapes
VI CTO R IA

LANDSCAPES | VICTORIA

BildLandscapes offers a full spectrum of
landscape construction and maintenance
services, from large-scale landscape

Harleston Park

transformation to intricate playground

Atherstone Estate
Landscaping

construction.
Our multi-disciplined team has managed

Elsternwick

a diverse range of soft and hard landscape

$925K

Melton South

Grandview Estate Dinosaur Park
$5M

Truganina

$1.5M

projects. Working collaboratively with

BildLandscapes transformed Harleston Park through close
collaboration with ACLA and detailed planning.
Our team installed an acrylic basketball half court, mudstone
steppers, custom furniture, art installations, softfall mulch and
surfacing, natural timber logs and an amazing array of custom
playground equipment.
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The automated irrigation system minimises maintenance and by
planting advanced trees the park was available for use immediately
after completion.

PARTNERS

horticultural best practice.

PARTNERS

we deliver high-quality finishes and

PARTNERS

designers, subcontractors and suppliers,

The full breadth of BildLandscapes' expertise has been engaged by
Lendlease Communities on their Atherstone Estate Master Planned
Community. We constructed several of the estate’s subdivisions, a
major road bridge over Toolern Creek and Hollingsworth Drive and
some $5M of landscaping.
Working closely with our design partners GBLA and Urban Edge,
this landscaping work included community parks and playgrounds,
streetscapes and a wetlands – all completed on time and
collaboratively with other contractors working across the entire estate.

The new Dinosaur Park is located in the heart of Stockland’s
Grandview Estate in Truganina.
The largest prehistoric themed park in Victoria, featuring many
exciting play elements, including twin flying foxes, double slide
tower, custom concrete structural play items, climbable dinosaur
head, fossils, eggs and much more.
The park is connected by walking and cycling paths and features
a sheltered BBQ area with large lawn ‘kick-about’ space that is
perfect for picnics and gatherings.

However, it was the award of a 3 year maintenance contract to
BildLandscapes by Lendlease Communities that was the ultimate
measure of the quality of our work and success in bringing this
community to life.

Scope

Scope

Scope

Landscaping

Wetlands

Softscapes

Playground

Stone Walls

Hardscapes

Bike Paths

Playgrounds

Trees Planted

Drainage And Irrigation

Maintenance

Outcomes

3 Years

Outcomes

134 trees
2120 shrubs

Maintenance
Outcomes

Completed ahead of program

Completed to high-quality with exceptional finishes and
tidy sites

Client and community thrilled with outcome

Strong collaboration with satisfied client

Additional works awarded

Delivered 6 weeks ahead of program

Repeat work from consultant

Ongoing work at Atherstone through value and
performance

Delivered safely under Covid-19 restrictions

26 Weeks

BildMicrostab
REG IO N AL AU STR AL IA

MICRO STABILISATION | REGIONAL

Microstabilisation provides cost-effective
repairs for individual sections of roads
and pavements.
Existing pavement materials are recycled
and mixed with binders to create a

North East Maintenance Alliance

smooth, sustainable and safe surface
with minimal disruption to users.
BildMicrostab has its own fleet of

North East, Victoria

Regional Roads

South West Alliance
Various Roads

$0.5M

South West, Victoria

$1.6M

Benalla, Victoria

7KM

machinery and equipment, allowing for
PARTNERS

PARTNERS

PARTNERS

rapid deployment across Australia.
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Chincilla Queensland

Murray Valley Highway Shoulder
Repair and Construction
Victoria

Queensland

150KM

Hay Regional Airport
2 weeks

Southern NSW

1200m2 Runway

PARTNERS

PARTNERS

PARTNERS

Bitu-mill
ROA D & PAVE ME N T PR O FIL ING

ROAD & PAVEMENT PROFILING

Bitu-mill is the largest road profiling
company in Australia. Having been in the
business since 1979, our knowledge and

Monash Freeway Widening

experience is unrivalled.

Alice Springs Airport

Bitu-mill has a proven track record of
successfully delivering works on some

Melbourne

of the biggest road and airport projects

36KM

Northern Territory

3D Control

Adelaide

>400,000m2 of asphalt

in Australia.

The Monash Freeway Widening Stage 2 will add 36kms of new lanes
along with new bridges and ramps between Warragul and Cardinia
Roads. Bitu-mill were engaged by CPB Contractors to profile the centre
median east of Warragul Road in preparation for new lane construction.
We deployed our new award-winning Wirtgen ‘Fi’ profilers that reduced
emissions, improved accuracy and safety, and reported real time
productivity data.

PARTNERS

PARTNERS

PARTNERS
Melbourne’s Monash Freeway is a central part of the metropolitan road
network linking Gippsland, and the south eastern suburbs, with the
inner city, western suburbs, and ultimately Victoria’s major regional cities.
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Darlington Upgrade Project

Bitu-mill were engaged by Downer's Airports Division to complete
runway and apron overlay profiling works.
The Bitu-mill Road Maintenance Airport Profiling team supplied
two 2m Wirtgen cold milling profiling machines set up to remove
longitudinal waves within the existing asphalt runway pavement.
Bitu-mill utilised 3D machine control on the profilers to ensure the
minimum amount of asphalt was removed providing cost effective
solutions for Downer.
The smooth tarmac at Alice Springs Airport is testament to Bitu-mill's
attention to detail and accuracy.

These features, along with Bitu-mill’s 40+ years of profiling experience,
meant CPB Contractors could rely on us to deliver this major cold milling
job safely, accurately and on time.

Scope

Scope

The $750M+ Darlington Upgrade Project is another important stage
in the delivery of Adelaide's North-South Corridor and will deliver an
upgrade of approximately 3.3km of the existing Main South Road.
Bitu-mill’s South Australian profiling team were given the challenge to
mill >400,000m2 of asphalt over the life of the project. This profiling was
essential to enable asphalt re-sheeting over the 3.3km of the project.
Working closely with the Darlington Upgrade Project team, our profiling
team quickly developed a reputation for reliability and consistency with a
‘can do’, ‘will do’ and ‘done’ attitude. Their work meant other contactors
– primarily the asphalt paving teams – could in turn achieve their
targets and ultimately give the people of Adelaide substantially reduced
commuting times on an ultra smooth tarmac.

Scope

Profiling

Profiling

Night Works

3D Control

Night Works

3D Control

Airport

2+ Years Of Continuous Works

Working alongside
a 'live' freeway

Night Works

Highly Visible

Outcomes

20,000 tonnes

Outcomes

Profiling

Outcomes

Fi series profilers provide real time profiling
productivity data

Efficiently profiled to ensure minimum asphalt required
for the necessary overlay

3.3km of asphalt road way accurately profiled

Improved site amenity - lowest emission
profilers in Australia

Accurate levels achieved

Profilers wore out some 11,350 teeth

Profiled material efficiently and safely
removed and recycled

Material profiled was recycled and reused

Material profiled was recycled and reused

400,000m2

Bitu-mill
ROA D & PAVE ME N T PR O FIL ING

ROAD & PAVEMENT PROFILING

Bitu-mill continuously researches and
invests in the latest equipment, delivery
methodologies, safety systems and

Midland Highway Tasmania

training. Our state-of-the-art machines

Norfolk Island Airport Runway

M5 Tunnel WestConnex

deliver greater productivity efficiencies,
lower particulate emissions and enhanced
noise suppression.

Melton Mowbrey Region

Night Works

Norfolk Island

160,000m2

Sydney

3D Control

Bitu-mill's profiling team operates day and
PARTNERS

support our team to work efficiently, safely

PARTNERS

Good systems and a strong safety culture

PARTNERS

night, minimising disruption to road users.

and with minimal fuss.
Hazell Bros Group engaged Bitu-mill team to complete profiling
works on the Midland Highway (Melton Mowbrey Region Central
Tasmania).
Profiling was a major component of a significant upgrade of the
highway with predominantly asphalt stripping and deep patching
works being completed by Bitu-mill.
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Our team deployed rapidly, worked safely alongside live traffic, and
completed work to program and specification.

Scope

Bitu-mill's Queensland team were engaged by Boral Asphalt to
complete profiling works as part of Norfolk Island Airport’s upgrade.

Bitu-mill's NSW and QLD teams were engaged to complete
sandstone profiling in the new WestConnex M5 tunnel.

Works included runway and taxiway upgrades and excavation of
runway apron. Consisting of 160,000m2 of texturing and 50,000m2 of
ramp removal and key-ins.

With significant tonnes to be milled, WestConnex engineers were
given the option of Leica 3D machine control for profiling.

A new groin in Ball Bay was constructed to unload 50,000t of
aggregate and equipment for the project.

Bitu-mill's in house Surveying team set-up the 3D system on
two profilers ensuring level control was completed to maximise
productivity and efficiency.

A logistically challenging project, Bitu-mill delivered again by
collaborative work practices and a can-do approach.

The works were completed over 24 hour shifts in a challenging
environment.

Scope

Scope

Profiling

Profiling

Profiling

Stringent Safety Standards

Airports

Stringent Safety Standards

Night Works

Tight Specifications

24 Hour Shifts

Live Highway

Stringent Safety Standards

3D Control

Outcomes

Outcomes

2km

Outcomes

Suggested to client milling deep patches, rather than
traditional use of excavators, would save time

Delivered ahead of program

Delivered ahead of program

Profiled asphalt was recycled

Material recycled

Sandstone was profiled directly into trucks and reused
above ground for civil construction works

Productivity was higher than other forms of excavation

Repeat work from client

Productivity was higher than other forms of excavation

Bitu-mill
AS PH A LT PAVING

ASPHALT PAVING

Our in-house crews deliver quality, costeffective asphalt paving solutions. With the
flexibility to deliver small and large paving

Henderson Road Bridge

projects, our crews work efficiently, safely

Crumbed Rubber
Asphalt Trial

and with minimal fuss.
Bitu-mill's modern, low emission, reliable

Rowville / Knoxfield

fleet of frontline pavers offers versality and

$4.35M +

Bentleigh East

Annual Road Renewal
Programs
Macedon Ranges Shire

50M Tyres

Maribyrong City Council

a high-quality finish, with pavement widths
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PARTNERS

complete project control.

PARTNERS

service mill and fill packages, allowing for

PARTNERS

between 1 and 5.5 metres. We offer full

This project completed a 30-year long dream for residents and
Knox City Council to link Knoxfield to Rowville. Bitu-mill constructed
a 4-span curved bridge in Henderson Road along with a 3-barrel
culvert bridge, pedestrian underpass tunnel, 2 fauna crossings, a
Melbourne Water outfall ‘V’ drain, site rehabilitation and landscaping,
all over a live creek.

Diverting > 50 million 'end of life' tyres each year, away from
landfill in Australia is becoming a reality with new recycling and
reuse initiatives underway.
One such process is shredding and granulating tyres, mixing
the rubber 'crumbs' with asphalt and laying the mix on roads,
roundabouts and general road patching.

Bitu-mill have a long history of delivering re-sheet programs for
Victoria’s local government councils and shires. Bitu-mill recently
delivered works for both Macedon Ranges Shire Council and
Maribyrnong City Council. Each of the programs required community
notification / liaison, profiling, asphalt paving, line marking and traffic
control.

Bitu-mill’s asphalt crews successfully placed asphalt to tight
tolerances ensuring a quality outcome was achieved. The project
required strict environmental compliance all of which was delivered
without incident. Bitu-mill safely delivered a technically challenging
engineered project on time and to budget.

Bitu-mill’s Asphalt Paving division were selected by Department
of Transport, to lay crumbed rubber asphalt in several locations
as part of their crumbed rubber asphalt long term durability
testing program.

Because we listen to and understand the specific requirements of
both municipalities, the work we do is not only of high quality, but
minimises impact on the local community and gives them long
lasting asphalt pavements.

Scope

Scope

Scope

Asphalt Paving
Bridges

Profiling
4 span

Asphalt Paving

15,000m²
1100 tonnes

Profiling
Asphalt Paving

Working Over Live Creek

Traffic Management

Line Marking

New Drainage
Melbourne water outfall

Night Works

Traffic Management

Outcomes
Outcomes

Outcomes

Outcomes

Built to VicRoads engineering
& quality standards, fully compliant

The reuse of 'end of life' tyres has major environmental
benefits including landfill reduction

Worked harmoniously with no disruption to the local
community

Minimised all environmental impact

The asphalt profiled (cold milled) from degraded roads is
collected and then mixed with new material and re-layed

Use of "live body" trucks - no tipping. Saved time and
improved safety

Project delivered above a live creek

Noise suppressed, low emission engines with
particulate filters to reduce noise levels and emissions
during night works

No damage to council or private assets

Corporate & Support Office
133 Metrolink Circuit
Campbellfield VIC 3061
T 03 9357 0770

Victoria

Ballarat

Echuca / Moama

Bendigo

South Australia

7 Metrolink Circuit

122 Fussell Street

61 Echuca Street

40 Carcoola Drive

327 Cormack Road

Campbellfield VIC 3061

Ballarat VIC 3350

Moama NSW 2731

Kangaroo Flat VIC 3555

Wingfield SA 5013

T 03 9357 0770

T 03 9357 0770

T 03 9357 0770

T 03 5447 7744

T 08 8347 2903

Victoria

New South Wales

Queensland

South Australia

133 Metrolink Circuit

8 Kenoma Place

45 Magnesium Drive

327 Cormack Road

Campbellfield VIC 3061

Arndell Park NSW 2148

Crestmead QLD 4132

Wingfield SA 5013

T 03 9357 0770

T 02 9672 3499

T 07 3059 5099

T 08 8347 2903

info@bild.group
1300 471 822
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